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Kennedy Asks
In Department

WASHINGTON (EP)—Presi-
dent Kennedy asked Congress
yesterday to increase next
year's Agriculture Depart-
ment budget by $442,429,000.

He also asked Congress for a
$4l-million boost in the Interior,
Department budget, an $ll-mil-
- increase in the budget of the
U.S. Information Agency and a re-
shuffling of items in the State
Department budget.

His requests were part of a
series of amendments he is pro-
posing to former President Dwight
D. Eisenhower's budget for the
1962 fiscal year.

These amendments affect par-
ticular departments. His gen-
eral budget revisions are ex-
pected to reach Congress with-
in the next few days. It has
been reported he.plans to sub-
mit a balanced budget and
then call for $1 billion in defi-
cit defense spending.
The White House said the in-

Increase
Budgets

crease in the Agriculture Depart-
ment budget would be used main-
ly to strengthen programs in re-
search, watershed, forestry and
conservation and to bolster the
loan programs of the Rural Elec-
trification Administration and the
Farmers Home Administration.

In addition, some funds would
repay the Commodity Credit Cor-
poration for costs and losses.

The USIA budget increase
would be used to expand the
agency's pro; ,cts in Africa and
Latin America.
The reshuffling of State Depart-

ment items resulted in a $130,000
decrease in the department's
budget.

The President asked for in-
creases of $1,305,000 for African
programs, policy planning, the
U.S. delegation to the United
Nations and diplomatic and con-
sular service emergencies.

This was more than offset by
proposed decreases of $1,435,000
for contributions to the United
Nations and other international
bodies.
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Promotion Meeting
TONIGHT

6:30 9 Carnegie
Assigning of accounts for IFC weekend and
explanation of survey you are going to take.

Matinee "AU That Heaven Allows"
Today "Black Shield of Fa'worth"

- NOMINATED FOR -

S ACADEMY AWARDS
The Happy Streetwalker
of Piraeos . . .

The ribald, impudent, but
always moving account
of the encounter between
a girl-of-the-streets in a
Grecian seaport town .
and the American who
wants to rescue her from
her. desperate

(or is it?)
situaU-

JUUSDASsum

Last Times Tonite
- "Its Great to Be Young"

Begins TOMORROW --

- N. Y."FRENETIC FARCE!"
Times

"HILARIOUS!" The Observer
"Wee Georgie" K. Arthur

Presents
"CARRY ON
ADMIRAL"

Derid Tomilmon s Peggy Cumming

Integration Delays
Rejected by Court

WASHINGTON (/1") The Su-
preme Court yesterday rejected
all efforts to balk or delay pub-
lic school integration in Louisiana.

It agreed also to hear the ap-
peals of 17 Negro students con-
victed in connection with sit-in
demonstrations at lunch counters
in Baton Rouge, La. Arguments
will not be heard until next fall.

These will be the first appeals
to be heard by the high court
growing out of a wave of demon-
strations and arrests during lunch
counteer sit-ins in the South.

The court's present actions in
Louisiana school cases actually
were foretold Dec. 12 .
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VOLKSWAGEN
Sales Parts Service

$1624.00

WYNO SALES CO.
1960 E. 3rd St.. Williamsport
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For SPRING and EASTER ,

Vacations
0 , . 1:1.Y,:'.',

1SPECIAL COLLEGERATES 0
at

ticq(BILTMORE
0 1 IN NSW YORK

$525 per person ti
ti(3 to a room) 16 -

g Et

3'4
an26 per person
U'Y(2 to a room)

6 $BOO single

ti For information or reservationsmpaddress Mr.Ralph Schaffner. Iti. i .The Biltmore, New York 17 N.Y. .p

p Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
Murray Hill 7.7000

"WHERE EVERYONE MEETS
irUNDER THE CLOCK" 11
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IMM!ZIME!E

Priscilla Gabay Alpha PM

From N. Plainfield, N. J., Miss Gabay is a 4th semester
El. Ed. and most important, gentlemen, she's not pinned.

Well, in a few days we hope to announce the winner of
our Easter in Puerto Rico contest (or would you rather Fort
Lauderdale?). The eligibles will include all whose names
have been bantered around in said column, this and the past
semester and certainly all whose portrait has appeared above.
Daughter Nina will poke her pudgy little hand in a cigar box
of names and the first time she comes up with one name in
her hand —that's it. We'd blindfold her but she pleaded on
her word of honor that it wasn't necessary at 19 months
she's not too deadly on cheating anyway. The, winner will be
called and if her previous plans preclude the possibility of
her making the trip, Nina will make another dip.

Saturday nites parties in color were made infinitely easier
to photograph thru the efforts of chairmen Carol Goehring of
Alpha Xi Delta, Jackie Johnston of ADPi and Marie Meyer of
Alpha Gamma Delta. To you we tip our cap.

Had the usual rough time at SAM. Always the same
little house, biggest parties. So crowded, the IFC checker was
all but ushered out when he couldn't get his hand in his shirt
pocket to prove himself at this closed party.

Couldn't help but notice the very beautiful Miss Tomi
Tomlinson while photographing the new Theta pledge class
in their suite at Pollock 4.

Actually, Gentlemen the only advantage in having us
do your fraternity composite this spring is not necessarily the
fact that it will be the best composite you ever had no
indeed, twill be the opportunity for mingling with the most
beautiful girls on campus. We've seen more engagements
get their start up here etc., etc.

Ah, yes, the Theta Phi Alphas have the Misses Warrington,
Dugan and Staniek.

—hill coleman

Mrs. Gable Has Son
HOLLYWOOD (tP) The first-

born son the late Crark Gable
wanted so much was born yester-
day, an 8-pound carbon -copy—-
except for the ears—of his hand-
some dad.

The ,infant is Gable's only off-
spring in five marriages.
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EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT
needs this
book

to increase

his ability to
learn

An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which con-
cerns today's college student
upon whom increasing de-
mands are being made for
academic excellence.

Christian Science calms fear
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs in order to
learn easily and to evaluate
what he has learned. It teaches
that Cod is man's Mind—his
only Mind—from which ema-
nates all the intelligence he
needs, when and as he needs it.

Science and Health, the text-
book of Christian Science, may
be read or examined, together
with the Bible, in an atmos-
phere of quiet and peace, at any
Christian Science Reading
Room. Information about Sci-
ence and Health may alsobe ob-
tained on campus through the

Christian Science!t:,
• .Organzzatzon ate„,

133 W. Beaver Avenue
Meeting time

Monday, 7 P.M.
Meetingplace

Helen Eakin Eisenhower Chapel

BEISEE.

TUESDAY. MARCH 2L 1961
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"The Millionaires"

STARTS TOMORROW
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